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DEALING WITH OUR CHRISTMAS CONFLICTS
Christmas, Hanukkah, Winter Solstice - what ever the name, most of us celebrate a
major holiday around this time of year. Little has been said about the feminist role at
holiday time. Lately, there have been some tongue in cheek articles about female Santa's
in department stores. There have been a few attempts to give Mrs. Santa Clause a more
prestigious role in the holiday festivities.
Little, however, has been written about the true role of women during this traditional
holiday season. I think there is valid reason for the silence. Christmas, and I will address myself to Christmas as it is the holiday I most directly relate to, illustrates a period of serious conflict to most feminists.
As feminists, most of us have undergone extensive changes in our lifestyles. Many of
these changes have been difficult, many have taken lengthy periods of soul searching. But,
returning to school, or sharing the housework are not in the same league with even envisioning a non-sexist Christmas, let alone beginning the process to actually celebrate one!
The traditions of Christmas have developed from the traditions of other celebrations
from other centuries. The traditions of Christmas are basically centered around one set
of themes; celebration and joy, loving and giving, sharing and coming together. These
are lofty and benevolent ideals and would be ideals we could all endorse if it weren't for
the fact that while the entire world celebrates, it is left, in the most traditional and most
sexist way, to 53% of the population to provide the celebration.
In the most liberated of nuclear families we find women responsible for the shopping,
the decorating, the cooking, greeting card writing, and for the most part, we find them
unwilling or unable to do much about it.
The conflict is clear. In an era when feminists are redefining religion, voicing protest against our consumer oriented society and refusing to support the customs which are
built upon the oppression of any one group, Christmas should be loudly protested and
easily dismissed. But it isn't and it won't be. Most of us are unable to face explaining
to a small child that Christmas is sexist and therefore will not be celebrated anymore. Or,
imagine the same explanation to the grandparents of that child. Few of us have the courage
to carry through our convictions when it comes to Christmas. We do what we can - fewer
gifts, more frozen pies, artificial trees but even in those small changes we feel sadness
because we too, grew up in a culture which taught us to believe in the magic of Christmas.
It wasn't until we were grown that we discovered that the magic was in reality a mother,
sitting in the back of the kitchen, with a very tarnished wand.

A Holiday* tradition at KNOW is our annual feminist gift catalog. It grows each year
which is an exciting expression of the growth of the movement. Supporting these feminist
entrepreneurs is a very satisfactory way to begin to deal with holiday conflicts. Support
our sisters ... support yourselves. And, Happy Holidays from KNOW!
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APPLIQUED PICTURE SHIRT
BEACH--MOUNTAINS--LAKE--RURAL
Select the type of scene you would like
to have appliqued to the back of a high
quality long sleeve blue chambray shirt.
A wide variety of prints will be used in
each picture. To order, send $25 {which
includes postage and handling), shirt
size {women: XS,S,M,L - men: S,M,L,XL)
and state the type of scene you want.

yes 1. want 10 subscribe to

new women's times
name, :________ _
address ·. _ _ _ _ _ _
city

new women's tims

CAROLINE LIEBERMAN
55 Arroyo Way
san Francisco, Calif. 94127
For a more detailed descriptive sheet
about the shirts and information on
custom designs--my specialties are
dinosaurs, dragons and unicorns-send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to the above address.
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* We used to call this catalog our Christmas Catalog until last year when we were joined by Jewish
feminist Deborah Johnson who gently raised our collective consciousness!

SOLID BRASS BELT BUCKLES

•

Asssociation
· of Feminist
· Consultants

Need someone to put action into affirmative
action where you work? Looking for awareness
seminars from someone who is aware? Your local schools teach sexism to your children
every day, and last year they hired a consultant who couldn't see the problem?
Next time, refer the people who give you problems to people who understand the problems and
have the skills to help. AFC is a professional
organization of experienced consultants who
have also been actively involved in the women's
movement for at least six months. They bring to
the job professionalism and feminism ••• the seal
of quality consulting on women's issues. AFC
membership directory is available for $1. 00 from
Betsy Hogan, 222 Rawson Road, Brookline MA 02146

Care fully handcrafted belt
buckles, cast in solid brass and
finished to a soft sheen.
#11, 2-3/8 11 long, l-l/8 11 belt, $2 3.
#12, 2 - 7I 8" long, 1-5/8 11 belt, $2 7.
#13, 2-1/2 11 long, 1-3/4 11 belt, $26.
#14, 2 - 3 / 8 11 1 on g , 1-5/8 11 belt, $2 8.
#15, 3 11 1 ong, for 1-7/8 11 belt, $ 30.
Belt dimension equals maximum belt
width that fits through buckle.
Belt not included.
All ppd. Send Money Order to:
Emily Bolster Sohier, 51 Howellville Rd., Berwyn, PA 19312
PA residents add 6% sales tax.

Berkshire Art Representatives
A NEW FULLY COORDINATED SERVICE DESIGNED
TO MEET THE ART NEEDS OF THE INDIVIDUAL
AND OF THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY.
Interior
Industrial Designers
Commercial Photographers
Stained
Designers
Video
Film Makers
Commercial Artists
Graphic Designers
Book Illustrators
Painters
Sculptors
Models
Cartoonists
Portraitists
Quality Crafts
Portfolios

upon
Art
Stockbridge,

original,
Christmas i items
•
There's Teddy Bear, Angel or
Mr snowman hand puppets.
ea.
Santa or Hat Doorknob warmers •• 75,¢ e
Knitted Christmas decorations--Gay
stocking, Bird or
tten
All are postpaid.Goodie List .25¢
Mrs Queenie Spenceley
548 Ocean View Ave
Leucadi.a,Calif. 92024
•

Whimsical

HANDKNIT

Washoutreview
featuring contemporary poetry and art

now accepting fine poems and
unique graphics, drawings,
photography

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
MUG

subscription 5.00/four issues,
1.50/single, 60-plus pages

submissions welcome with s.a.s.e.
and brief bio note

PPD .
,

10011
• •••

PPD .
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Washout publishing co.
p.o. box 2752, schenectady, new york 12309

OLD BANKERS' TALES YOU NEVER HAVE
TO HEAR AGAIN.
11

Divorced women are bad credit risks.
They're too unstable."

"You're not serious. You want a loan
for a 'WHAT.•

~You have no credit references. You
can't expect us to give you a loan
without them?"

l!9l!! the First Pennsylvania Feminist
Credit Union. SAVE with us. ESTABLISH
CREDIT

thru our share loans.

from us.

an annotated guide to 800 films
by women

by Bonnie Dawson
To order this guide, send $4(California residents $4.24)to :

BORROW

First Pennsylvania Feminist Credit
Union.
Women's Center. 4th&Walnut Sts. Hbg.Pa
(717) 233-4004
Please send me more information.
Name

BOOKLEGGER PRESS
555 29th STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94131
"An astounding
of
and document,ng
filmmakers and a guarantee that these
not be lost '
Clarke,

of women

DELICATE FERN RING
Crafted to fit your finger. $4.98
in sterling silver or $50 in 14K
gold plus
& hdlg., Cal.
Res. add
sales tax.
SILVER WEAR
P.O. Box 544
Ancient Horsetail Fern Dana Point, Calif. 92629

cleaning up
own

your

17 "

22" , Brown on
$2 .00
25 S1 ;
$85,
ponag9.
O .K. To
on
$2.

I am particularly interested in:
Savings
Share loan
Everything
Loan

--------
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PRIMAVERA> a women's literary magazine,
1s on sale 1n most Chicago bookstores.
It.can also be ordered by writing
Primavera, c/o Ida Noyes Hall, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 60637
Poetry, short stories, essays, artwork,
and photos are welcome for issue #3.
Issues #1 and #2 and $1.95 postpaid.

N.O.W.
2252 N.E. 65th, Seattle, WA 98115

The Art of Welded Sculpture
Suzanne Benton
Every aspect of welded sculpture-including technique, art, and marketing-is
explored here with clarity and inspiration. The author, a renowned metal sculptor,
begins by describing in detail each piece of equipment needed . The elements of
a good studio, which can fit in a living room, basement, or garage, are outlined.
Procedures for welding, cutting, and brazing metal are specified step-by-step
and fully illustrated with close-up photographs and line drawings, and sample
projects are suggested. Ms. Benton explains how to go about selling work, entering shows, and applying for grants-everything from photographs to promotion,
publicity, and agents . Finally, there is a thoughtful account of the author's own
approach to art and the role of the woman artist today. Included are many beautiful photographs of Ms. Benton's work and that of other contemporary sculptors.
148 pages, 8¼ x 9¼ (215 mm x 235 mm), 150 photographs, 4 line drawings, 10
color plates , hardcover with tu/I-color laminated jacket, about $12.951
ISBN 0-442-20692-5
LC 74-22513
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WOMEN & FILM
A JOURNAL OF

Sex-Media
-Art in Transition
VOLi NO. 5-6

IN
LI NA WERTMULLER
AGNES VARDA

ART
FEMINIST FILMCRITICISM:
CRITICISM: THEORY AND PRACTICE
THIRD WORLD PERSPECTIVES: FOCUS ON SARAH

MALDOROR

GERMAINE DULAC: FIRST FEMINIST FILMMAKER
THE IDEOLOGI CAL MASSAGE: REVIEWS OF
Of' COMMERCIAL
CINEMA
CI NEW.

IN
NE
Published three timesa year
P.O.
P. O . Box 4 501, Berkeley, CA 94 704
Subscrip tion rates: US - i ndividual $3,00
$) . 00
institution $5 . 00
ou t side US-individual $).50
institution $ 5. 50

orr&rr.

CONTEMPORARY
AMERICAN WOMEN'S
POETRY SERIES
It has long been evident to us that much ·
of woman's rising consciousness and expanding rage is being expressed in poetry.
Our new series, Contemporary American
Woman Poets, is part of our commitment
to spread the revolution by sharing
challenging expressions of awa r.eness.
Volumes· 1- 5 are $2.25 each (including
postage) or $10.00 for the entire series.

Mott;
19 inches by 26
inches, heavy white
art paper,
wrapped.
ppd.
Available only from:

moving out
Second

THE OPEN BOOK
City,

•

Feminist Journal

K6100 Lessons
Lessons in Leaving
by Sheila Raeschild
K6200 Woman In Search of Herself
rman
by Toni Ortner Zimme
Zimmerman
K6300 Contractions by Barbara Lipschutz
K6400 From The Fire by Susan Staff
K6500 Outrage by Lucille Iverson

FEMINIST
S. COAST HWY.,
LAGUNA BEACH,

Sterling Silver Jewelry Created by

for

Brochures of Jewelry & Stationery
GOLDEN GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Our
woman 's sign,
high
in 14 Kt yellow gold, WITHOUT chain $20.85

•

Send 25¢
25¢ for our new
new categorized price
pri ce list

PENDANT. 1••

14 Kt yellow gold WITHOUT chain $28.35
18" chains for the pendants
1/20 12K
gold filled curb chain - $2.50;
Kt very fine
curb chain - $10.00; 14 Kt fine rope chain
(shown} - $20.00. Chains
only

MOVING OUT
169 Mackenzie Hall
Wayne State Univ.
Detroit, Mich. 48202
l year's sub= $2
Back issues for $1 each
Enclosed find my check.
Name

Hobbie,

1888 GPO, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202. _ ____

I want to open an account at

20":

(or Andy),
or

Super
on popular
merchandile. Send
and details. Hurryll
Box

18 11

e.i.ch;
Pink

Notes from the Third Year-All-time
Year-AU-time best-selling
Movement journal. 28 major feminist writings covering subjects like marriage, men and violence, socialization, women's diaries, lesbianism and
feminism, the first feminists, children's books, prostitution, and rape. $1.50.
SI.SO. 10/$9. Notes, Box AA,
N.Y., N.Y. 10011.
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1 THE FIRST WOMEN'S BANK I
Line of Credit D
Checking D
I
I Savings
American
Express Application D
D
I
Name
_
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Address
I
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State
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Send coupon to 111 E. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10022
■
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10¢ for
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Telephone 212 644-0670

·---------------•

Please send me
copies of the Women's Birthday Calendar as indicated below
Individual order - $4.00 per copy in advance.
women's Group or Feminist Store - $25.00 plus $3.00 mailing paid in advance
group of 25 calendars.
(Calendars are shipped in one roll)
Women's Groups - on consignment - $2.00 each in groups of nine, including
mailing.
(Each calendar will come with a mailing tube)
Stores - on consignment - $2.40 each in groups of six including mailing.
(Each calendar will come with a mailing tube)
Mail your order to Carol Vanderscha.af/The Art Works, 475 Lakeshore Drive, N.E.,

Marriage, Divorce and The Family

The contents deal with responsible
marriage, divorce, and parenthood within the context of
EQUALITY IN MARRIAGE. We believe the egalitanan
form of
is a pioneering step into the society of the
future; and permits the maximum development of
personhood and creative living.

The Piggy Back Baby Pack
2441 Hilyard Street
Eugene, Oregon 9740

• Recent happenings and developments from a wide
hand
variety of representative groups, including
reports on conferences.
• New and model legislation.
• Interviews with leading figures.
• Prominent guest columnists.
• International news.
• Resource information and publications.

Please send me
paid @ $19.75.
order for
Name
Address
City, State,

• Feature articles by experts.
• News highlights culled from numerous national professional publications, dailies, periodicals and special
survey services.
.
Betty Blaisdell Berry, Editor and
THE MARRIAGE, DIVORCE AND THE FAMILY NEWSLE7"!ER is
published by THE MARRIAGE AND _D~VORCE PRESS, I~C.. 1~ New
for
York
eight times a year. Subscnpt,ons are
$12.00 for organizations, and SI0.00 for overseas
[boat ma,/).
Address: P.O. Box 42, Madison Square Station,
York,
/00/0.

Baby Pack(s) postage
Enclosed is check or money
(No C.O.D.'s)

The Piggy Back Baby Pack is available in na
blue denim or off white Indian duck. Mark
choice.

10.

□

navy denim

□

off white duck

Please allow 3 to 4 weeks for deliver .

